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What is Child Abuse?

Physical violence
Physical violence occurs when a child suffers or is likely to suffer significant harm from a nonaccidental injury or injuries inflicted by another person. Physical violence can be inflicted in many
ways, including beating, shaking, burning or use of weapons (such as, belts and paddles).
Possible physical indicators:


Unexplained bruises



Burns and/or fractured bones

Possible behavioural indicators:


Showing wariness or distrust of adults



Wearing long sleeved clothes on hot days (to hide bruising or other injury)



Fear of specific people



Unexplained absences
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Sexual offences
Sexual offences occur when a person involves the child in sexual activity, or deliberately puts the
child in the presence of sexual behaviours that are exploitative or inappropriate to his/her age and
development. Child sexual abuse can involve a range of sexual activity including fondling,
masturbation, penetration, voyeurism and exhibitionism. It can also include exposure to or
exploitation through pornography or prostitution, as well as grooming behaviour. Grooming refers to
a person over 18 years communicating (including online or via mobile) with a child or with a person
who supervises or has authority for a child with the intention to create a situation that enables them
to abuse a child.
Possible physical indicators:


Presence of sexually transmitted diseases



Pregnancy



Vaginal or anal bleeding or discharge

Possible behavioural indicators:


Displaying sexual behaviour or knowledge that is unusual for the child’s age



Difficulty sleeping



Being withdrawn



Complaining of headaches or stomach pains



Fear of specific people



Showing wariness or distrust of adults



Displaying aggressive behaviour
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Serious emotional or psychological abuse
Serious emotional or psychological abuse occurs when harm is inflicted on a child through
repeated rejection, isolation, or by threats or violence. It can include derogatory name-calling and
put-downs, or persistent and deliberate coldness from a person, to the extent where the behaviour
of the child is disturbed or their emotional development is at serious risk of being impaired. Serious
emotional or psychological abuse could also result from conduct that exploits a child without
necessarily being criminal, such as encouraging a child to engage in inappropriate or risky
behaviours.
Possible physical indicators:


Delays in emotional, mental, or even physical development



Physical signs of self-harming

Possible behavioural indicators:


Exhibiting low self-esteem



Exhibiting high anxiety



Displaying aggressive or demanding behaviour



Being withdrawn, passive and/or tearful



Self-harming

Serious neglect
Serious neglect is the continued failure to provide a child with the basic necessities of life, such as
food, clothing, shelter, hygiene, medical attention or adequate supervision, to the extent that the
child’s health, safety and/or development is, or is likely to be, jeopardised. Serious neglect can also
occur if an adult fails to adequately ensure the safety of a child where the child is exposed to
extremely dangerous or life threatening situations.
Possible physical indicators:


Frequent hunger



Malnutrition



Poor hygiene



Inappropriate clothing

Possible behavioural indicators:


Stealing food



Staying at school outside of school hours



Aggressive behaviour



Misusing alcohol or drugs
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Call the police on 000 if you have immediate concerns for a child’s safety and report the
incident to [appointed Child Safe Officer].
Source: Victorian Department of Health and Human Services (November 2015), An overview of the Victorian child safe standards
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